
THIS WEEK'S SUPPORTERS
Credit:
Credit Systems - 4120 S. W. Freeway,

Suite 120 - 627-3840
Gifts/Home Accessories:
Bert Hollister - 1343 S. Voss -

789-1074

Restaurant:
Tooter's 2203 Westheimer - 524-9327

Car Wash:
Montclair Car Wash - 4030 Bissonnet-

665-9048

Photo Studio:
Algren - 711 Pacific

Laundry Service:
Single Service - 1621 Westheimer - 524-9560
Newspaper:
Contact - P. O. Box 70282 - 527-8961

Theater:
French Quarter - Louisiana & Elgin - 528-9485
Mini Park - 2907 Main - 528-5881
Electric:
E & L Electrical - 926-5120 - 869-1869

Book Stores:
Action Adult Book Store - 4613 Mt. Vernon -

522-5609
Studz News - 1132 W. Alabama

Laredo:
Lounge:
EI Vaquero - 1802 Santa Ursula -

722-8971

Lubbock
Lounges:
David's Warehouse - 2403 Marshall - 762-9165
HIP Pocket - on Tahoka Hiway, off 114 th St.

Exit - 745-9942
McAllen
Lounge:
Duffy's - 5 South 16th - 686-9144

San Antonio
Lounges:
EI Jardin -106 Navarro - 223-7177
HAB ITAT - 309 W. Market - 223-0866
Hypothesis - 2012 Broadway - 225-0693
One Penny Pub - 10006 Wurzback Road-

696-9181

Waco
Lounge:
The Other Place - 2810 N. 19th - 753-9195

Wichita Falls
Lounge:
Carousel - 703 Travis - 322-0832
Le Pisorire' - 608 8th St. - 322-0020

• Houston, Texas.
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NOW SHOWING
LUST IN AFTERNOON

AND
MODE DE SADE

Wednesday Night Buddy Night - 2/$6.00

OPENS: 11:00 AM EXCEPT SUNDAY - 1:00 PM
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PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK AnGUID THE STATE
TH'S WEEK

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

A SELECTIVE GUIDE TO ENTERTAINMENT AND EVENTS OF UNUSUAL INTEREST

Diana Wright, Hi Karnp, Houston, Texas

Photos by A/gren, 77 7 Pacific, Houston, Texas

T.his Week: Sept. 20 . Sept. 26

HOUSTON
GPC (Gay Political Caucus) at Just
Marion and Lynn's, 9-11:30pm. Regis-
ter to vote.

Scheduled to open, Depository. Grand
Opening to be announced.

Special show with Sahji (from L.A.),
9pm, The Farmhouse.

Fish and Chips, 7:30pm, MCC. Pro-
ceeds to MCC Building Fund. A
multi-media presentation on Modern
Evangelism by Guest Speaker, Dr. Bill
Martin.

ODESSA
All girl's band, "Mercee," performing
at the Fisherman's Wharf, 9pm until
2am. $2.00 cover.

LAREDO
Special party at EI Vaquero, 8pm-2am.
One free drink, $3.00 cover.

DALLAS
Car wash on Villa Fontanna's parking
lot, $2.00. Proceeds go to MCC Building
Fund.

EL PASO
Discotheque from 8pm-1am, The Apart-
ment. No cover Charge.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

AMARILLO
Mexican Fiesta, 6pm til ?, Pal's
Lounge. Free buffet.

This Week: Sept. 20 . Sept. 26

LUBBOCK
First Anniversary Party, David's Ware-
house, noon til 5pm. Free food, drinks,
pool and entertainment.

DALLAS
Carl Walters will be singing and playing
guitar at Swamp Trash, 3pm.

.. Back-to-School" bash with free draft
beer from 8-12, Olive Branch.

HOUSTON
The Diana Wright Special, Hi Kamp,
9pm. See details in this issue.

Good-by Party for Manager Wesley,
Mr. Frizby's Baths, 8-10pm. Free
refreshments. See details in this issue.

Gay Political Caucus Public Rally,
Cherryhurst Park (Windsor at Cherry-
hurst), 2-5pm. Free beer, entertain-
ment, voter registration, and speeches
by candidates for public office.

Just Marion and Lynn's vs. Lamp Post,
noon, Woodrow Wilson Elementary
School at Fairview and Yupon.

La Verne of Dirty Sally's and Lulu,
manager of Second Sun, host a special
benefit show for Bob Cappell at Second
Sun II, 1Opm.

Drag Show with special guest, Sahji, 9
pm, The Farmhouse, Plantation Room.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

FT. WORTH
Alcoholics Anonymous, 7:30pm, at
MCC Community Center, 251 S. Vacek.

Page 3



AROUND THE STATE
Continued from Page3

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

HOUSTON
TAOS meet at the Detour, 4:30pm.

FT. WORTH
Agape' MCC's Open Rap, Bailey St.
Wherehouse, 7:30pm.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

ODESSA
Beer Bust (draft beer 25 cents from 8 til
midnite), Fisherman's Wharf.

HOUSTON

Gay Political Caucus Meeting, 7:30 pm,
Inside Outside, upstairs.

Gay Medical Rap with qualified physi-
cians on subjects of particular interest
and importance to the Gay Community.
MCC of the Resurrection; 7:30pm.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

HOUSTON
Integrity. Gay Political Rally: What it
accomplished and what's next.

This Week In Texas is published
weekly in Houston, Texas. Opinions
expressed by columnists are not
necessarily the opinions of This Week
or its staff. Publication of the name or
photograph of any person or
organization in articles or advertising
in This Week In Texas is not to be
construed as any indication of the
sexual orientation of such person or
organization. Advertising rates
available on request. Call
(713)527·9111, between 1:00 - 4:00
PM or write This Week In Texas,
P.O. Box 22104, Houston, Texas
77027.

This Week: Sept. 20 - Sept. 26

Action Bookstore
Bayou Landing .
Bert Hollister Gift
Briar Patch
Club Houston Baths
Credit System Natl
Depository
Dirty Sally's .
E & L Electric
Filling Station
French Quarter Theater.
Frizby's Baths
Hi Kamp .
Inside 0 utside
Lamp Post
Locker
Mini Park Theater
Odd's and End's.
Single Service Laundry
Studz News
Tooter's Restaurant
Ursula's
Venture-N

DALLAS

Bayou Landing'
Chuck's
Club Dallas Baths
Swamp Trash
Union Jack Clothiers

FORT WORTH

Bailey Street Wherehouse 18
The Other Place . 26

LUBBOCK

David's Warehouse
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NOTICE
The Doctor's Bag, Answers by Adams
and The Screen Shop are Southwest
Publishers Guild Syndicate columns re-
gistered with the U. S. Office of Copy-
right under Provision XXVII, Class a,
#OO-7656-119-R3. Reproduction of S.P.
G.S. material, in part of whole, through
print or recitation, by any individual,
organization, conglomerate or third par-
ties is strictly forbidden. All questions,
comments, inquiries or submissions con-
cerning S. P. G. A. columns should be
addressed to Southwest Publishers Guild,
Syndication Division, in care of this
publ ication.
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527-0260
Westheimer near Shepherd 2606 Peckham
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FAREWELL PARTY

FOR MANAGER WESLEY
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,

8 -10 PM
FREE REFRESHMENTS

3/~;,M~iJ~t.g

TEXJ\S

Ah, sweet Autumn. Little by little, the
smell of suntan oil and potato salad
begins to give way to the crisp freshness
of Fall. Surely, the differences between
the times of the season are not as
pronounced in Texas as they are in
other parts of the country, but the feel
of "something in the air" is universal.
Autumn brings a cozy intimacy that
provides gay gathering places with a
whole new aura. It's a time for new
friends, new beginnings and a sense of
excitement for new adventure. Start
preparing now. This Week in Texas will
guide you through.
Before we can start the new season with
a clean slate, though, we need to clear
up a bit of "old" business. This Week
in Texas made a serious mistake last
week. We forgot to tell you that the
picture of E. D. Lloyd which adorned
our last cover was taken by photo-
grapher Algren. Quality speaks for
itself, but just in case you're new in
Texas and don't know who's who, the
fine lens skill of Algren frequently
adorns this publication, as it does many
picture collections throughout the state.
So, with that done, let's turn to the
What's Happening NOW!! And with
the high interest in movies at bars, that
seems as good a place as any to begin.
The Dallas Sundance Kid leads off the
film week with a showing of T.A.M.I. on
Sunday, the 21st. It's a rock-music
spectacular with all the superstar
standards. Get there at 7:00 p. m., enjoy
the beer bust, then brace yourself for
the hard-rockin' flick which follows at

This Week: Sept. 20 - Sept. 26

9:00 p.m. The next day, Monday the
22nd, Houston's Bayou Landing jumps
on the Mel Brooks bandwagon with The
Producers. It's a super spoof of Broad-
way business churned out by the zany
Brooks and the unmatched artistry of
Zero Mostel. The Bayou features two
showings, one at 8:30 p.m., followed by
the 11 :00 p.m. screening. The Tuesday
night movie, Sept. 23, at the Locker in
Houston will be the delightful animated
romp Yellow Submarine, featuring the
Beatles. Like the Blue Meanies learn in
this colorful tale, all you need is love.
The big stage show attraction now in the
works is going on in San Antonio, as the
Hypo prepares for its October stage
extravaganza, That's Entertainment.
Information on tickets and show dates
can be had by calling the Hypo. Or
better yet, go by. Any journey to the
Hypo is a real trip.
And speaking of good things, the voter
reg istration drive in the state seems to
be going especially well. The Gay
Political Caucus (G.P.C.) is really
moving their ballots for you. Inciden-
tally, the G.P.C. in Houston now has
their telephone number listed with
information. If you have any questions
concerning voting requirements, candi-
dates, or political what-not, you can get
direct assistance by calling directory
assistance. We love ya, Ma Bell.
(hee-hee)
In San Antonio, Peter's Playpen has
petered out. The bar is now under the
management of Dave and has a new

Continued on Page 10
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523-8840
3401 Milam (at Francis)

HOUSTON

Page 6 This Week: Sept. 20 - Sept. 26 Page 7
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THE DIANA WRIGHT SPECIAL
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 9 PM
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,II I
,'!i~..••:~-r.'."'l '"

The Enigmatic
DIANA ~RIGHT

Solid 24 Kt Black Gold
Itinerant Shake to Glittering

Superstar
and Now

DRAG'S BIG MONEYMAKER

This Week: Sept. 20 - Sept. 26 Page 8

FOLLOW THE SHOW CROWD
FOR

SUDDENLY

ro
IS THE HOTTEST DRAG SPECTACULAR

IN THE U.S.A.
STARRING

THE FABULOUS PANTOMANIACS
MR. JAN RUSSELL

MR. DIANA WRIGHT

MR. E. D. LLOYD

BARRY

MR. EARTHA KITT

MR. ALLAN LLOYD

MR. ANGELA AARON

MR. KANDI DELIGHT

CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT
9 P.M. - 2 A.M.

SUNDAYS
Regular Bar Drinks 24 1 - 2 N 1

TUESDAY IS V.I.P. NIGHT

This Week: Sept. 20 - Sept. 26
Page 9



SAMPLING TEXAS
Continued from Page6

name and look. It's now known as the
Habitat. Both the decor and faces have
been remodeled, including good looking
bartenders Steve and Michael.
Also in Alamo town, note that the Penny
Pub now has a pool tournament on
Tuesday nights at 8:00 p.m. Top winner
gets $15.00 in drinks, with second place
racking up a free $7.00 drink tab.
Winners will be given assistance in
returning their cue sticks to their case,
should they find difficulty in standing
up after consuming their "victory." All
you non-poolers can get equally
smashed by going to the Penny Pub's
Sunday beer bust. And don't forget all
the good munchie food offered on
Friday and the Saturday shows.
You Wichita Falls folk can't play in the
Sandbox anymore. The bar has now
moved to 608 8th St., and has a new
name, Le Pisouri. My, my!
All of Houston is heading for the first
bar in the state to feature a bank motif,
The Depository. They're now underway
pulling out all the stops to draw "high
interest" to the place. The formal grand
opening announcement will appear in
our next issue, but right now we CAN
tell you they are going to have a great
give-away. A tri p for 2 for 5 days and 4
nights at the Marlin Beach Hotel in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida, including air fare,
meals and accomodations! Far out! This
new "bank" bar is worth "checking"
on, get down there and make your
"deposit." Now.
In other Bayou City "happenings,"
contact Jan Russell at the Hi-Kamp for
information on their Second Annual
Miss Houston At Large contest. It's
going to be on October 15th. The
popular "Steak Night" eats are still
going strong at the Detour on Thurs-
days and at Mary's on Wednesdays.
Those who like the Sunday buffet treats

Th is Week: Sept. 20 . Sept. 26

can still get them at Club Houston and
The Detour.
Houston's Filling Station has a new hot
night -- hard hat night. In the tradition
of their popular Wednesday "bare
back" nig ht, the "hard hat" has been
established on Tuesdays. Put on your
hard one, and get half price drinks. The
Sunday beer bust is also a hoot and a
half.
Half price drinks from 8:00 till midnight
can be had at the Spur in Houston. Plus
the usual happy hour on Fridays and
Saturdays from 7:00 to 10:00 p. m., and
on Monday through Thursday from 4:00
to 7:00 p.m.
And finally in Houston, a dear, dear,
very familiar face is soon to leave the
scene. The one and only Wesley, who
single handedly spread the glory of Mr.
Frizby's baths around the state is
departing his daily post at that location.
There's more about that elsewhere in
this issue, but let us say here and now,
we are really going to miss you, Wesley.
you are one of a kind!
A lot of the bars in Dallas are to be
congratulated for all they are doing to
help the MCC building fund there. The
Villa Fontanna is having a bar-b-que on
Saturday's at 7:30 p.m. for the cause.
And a lot of others are beginning to
follow suit. Other Dallas news includes
word that the Act III now has a racing
tournament every Monday at 8 p.m. and
the Crew's Inn has Wooden Nickel Day
on Sunday's, get a nickle for each drink
you buy, and then get a drink for the
nickle. Can't beat that, kids.
And This Week in Texas salutes
David's Wearhouse in Lubbock. They
are having their first year anniversary
party on Sunday, with free food, free
entertainment and four free drinks per
person, from noon to 5:00 p.rn, Del
Browning is to be appreciated for all his
hard work in the effort. You can find out
more about it elsewhere in this issue.
And you'll hear more from me later,
next week, in fact. Cheers.

Page 10_

Join Us ...
at

URSULA'S
1512 W. Alabama

5 pm to 2 am
Closed on Mondays

Happy Hour
5-7

Phone 527-0734, ~,

ALL PURPOSE CRYSTAL
WINE GLASS ...

Vg~
.d" $5.75 Each

<17i& 12

BERT HOLLISTER
Gifts • Home Furnishings • Accessories

1343 South Voss • Houston, Texas

This Week: Sept. 20 . Sept. 26

DiIi!iJ~4A
Di/iti ~~A ~;•.- '
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Sept. 17 - 24
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DOCfOI5lAC
by John Radtz, M.D.

A few months ago, we ran a couple of
articles concerning losing weight. At
that time, we compared the different
types of diets (calorie counting, carbo-
hydrate counting, etc.) Since that time,
I have received several inquiries con-
cerning "fasting," going completely
without food. Perhaps I can answer
some of your questions in this install-
ment.

Fasting goes back a long way and has
been a traditional method of losing
weight ever since. Famous fasters have
included Moses, the golden Greeks of
antiquity, Tolstoy, British suffragettes,
American Indians, Colonial New Eng-
landers and hundreds of famous and
not-so famous individuals and societies.

Fasting is returning to vogue in the
20th century American culture. Recent-
ly, the prestigious "New England
Journal of Medicine" reported that
fasting "can benefit any otherwise
healthy person whose calories now have
the upper hand in his life."

Contrary to popular opinion, fasting
is safe. We live in an "eat, eat, eat"
society that says that if you don't have
three square meals a day you can not
stay healthy. This is hogwash! Fasting
can be healthy, invigorating and a
lose-weight savior for millions.

Although the faster can not eat food,
except for coffee, tea and no-calorie soft
drinks, it is not the same as starvation.
Starvation occurs when the body re-
ceives no food and has exhausted all its
own resources. This is not the case for
the person who goes on a fast to lose
weight. There is no harm done to a

This Week: Sept. 20 - Sept. 26

person who goes without food if that
person has extra fat. The body will
simply turn on the fat, and use the fat
for the nourishment it needs. Actually,
the overweight body adapts quite well
to fasting. Almost as if it were saying,
"Thank you for not eating any more
food, let me live off the fat for a while."

Additionally, there is medical evi-
dence that a fast actually "cleanses"
the body of impurities and both your
mind and body find fasting a refreshing
and renewing way to get a "new lease
on life."

Those who go without food for a
couple of days say they experience a
"high" that is not unlike being stoned
on marijuana. Suddenly, the mind
begins to work at peak efficiency and
that sluggish feeling created by being in
a state of "carbohydrate coma" goes
away.

Of course, there are some people who
should not fast. Those include persons
with heart disease, tumors, bleeding
ulcers, diabetes, cerebral disease, and
liver or kidney ailments. But if you don't
fall into those categories, check with
your doctor, fasting could be just the
thing you need to finally get a "grip" on
your own life and outlook.

Weight losses during a fast are
staggering. Many people can lose 10
pounds by simply fasting for two days.
The fatter your body is when you begin
your fast, the more drastic will be the
weight loss. I have never found anyone
who fasted for 7 days and did not lose,

ACTION
BOOKSTORE

4613 MT. VERNON
524·5612

OPEN 24 HOURS - 7 DAYS A WEEK

UTSIDE
1318 WESTHEIMER

HOUSTON TEXAS 52B 8049

Last week at these prices: Wash I Dry I Fold

40ct per pound. Dry Cleaning: Pants $1.00 -

Shirts goct

FREE SHOE SHINE TO NEW CUSTOMER

Prices remain the same for customers signed

up.

$2.00 off first week and free shoe shine
with Ad Limit one per customer.

Continued on Page 28

Page 12
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8 to 5 MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

TO ARRANGE FOR SERVICE.

1621 WESTHEIMER fr HOUSTON, TEXAS fr 524·9560

This Week: Sept. 20 - Sept. 26 Page 13
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8 days at WaikikiBeach
2 days in Los Angeles ,

.,Summer splashes into November .
with 1700 CBC members on. the fi~

, Club Tour to Hawaii aiid the WaiklJ(i
Outrigger Surf Hotel. Feel free on.me
beachesand in the bars;..great
fun, great bargain. - "

November 14 to 23, :1Q75
.. . <, \ '

'\ '

Departure Cities
Los Angeles.
Chicago, St. Louis, Kal1sas City, Dallas.
Detroit .
Toronto, Cleveland .
Washington/Baltimore .
New York, Philadelphia .
Boston ..
Miami.

Inclusive
Rates

$400,00
$455,00

, $495,00
$500,00
$530,00
$540,00

" $555,00
, $580.00

The tour starts November 14, 1975, from all departure cllies, Rates Include air carrier''IIlt', ed.y.a,
WllikikLBeach, 2 dll~ lit Los Angeles (hotel accommodation, alrporHo-tlotal trllfllportation at
destination, luggage handling, tips, service charges and 111••• ). Carrier from LOl Angelea: Western
Airlines. Hotel in Honolulu: Walklkl Outrigger Surt. AU r.!ft H••d on double oecuptlncy.

Baltimore (301) 837-6529 II Boston (611) 426-1451 1 BuNIIo (116) 835-8111 1 CIIm"n (609)964-
3861 1 Chicago (312) 331-Q080 1 Clnclnlttl (open'75) 1 CI.v ••• nd (216) 961-2121 & 241-9509
• Columbu. (614) 252-2474 1 Din •• (214) 821-1990 1 Dllrolt (313) 875-5538 • tilmmond, Ind.
(219)931-29921 Houllon (713) 229-0156. Indllnlpoll. (311)1535-5196. JicklOnvl1l1 (904)398-
14511 Kania. City, Mo. (816)561-46641 Miami (305)448-2214. Mllwlukl. (414)216-02461 New
Orlean. (504) 5!l1-24Q2. New Yon: City (212)613-3283. Nlwlr1I. (201)48~848 1 Ptlnldllphll

(215)135-9568 1 Phoenix (602) 271-9011 • PlH.burgh (412) 56&-1222. St. Loul. (314) 381-3163
• Tlmpa (813) 223-5181 1 To"do (419) 246-3391 • WI.hlngton, O.C. (202) 468-1311I/n C.n.(J.:
Oltlwa (613) 122-8918. Toronlo (416) 368-28591 Hamilton (416) 523-1525

This Week: Sept. 20 ' Sept. 26

Pre-registrationfonn' ~
, For turtherlntormanon, ask for abrochure at your,

Club, or fill.out and retum the coupon fonn below,
Space is IimitEidto 1700,so send your fom, tod~y.

Thl Club allh Hawan Tour 75 ~
c/o Aonald Slyt ••
p.o.aoxU031
CII •• land,Ohlo 44144

Please send me registration forms and complete information for the Club Balh
HawaII Tour '75,

Name ceo Club Name _

Membership No. _
Address' _

ICilY Slate/Province .

~c~:::~e:~~::~~~n~:~~~ •••• •••• _ • ...J

Page 14

IFlleJ1,rUIIIIES:
YOUR Kind of Pocketbooks

YOUR Kind of Magazines

of ACTION Arcade

Come To The NEW Alabama Book Store
You'll Love The Difference

Topless Tuesday Special:
Come in topless on Tuesday and get
10% off on any non-periodical purchase.

'n~
LElftK!1

HOUSTON'S
LrATHER BAR

Thi5 Week: Sept. 20 ,Sept. 26 Page 15



00 'S & ENO'S II
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1

Presents

Phase I
Montrose Concert Hall, 600 Richmond

Opening September 5, 1975. 4 PM - 2 AM
35,000 feet to serve you ...
Free Parking, Rear of Building

'<,

" Featuring: Monday: 10t Beer Night
Tuesday: Western Night 2-4-1
Wednesday: Amature Show, cash prize, trophy
Thursday: 2-4-1 Bar Drinks
Friday: Dance: The Best Sound System in Town
Saturday: Dance: The Best Sound System in Town
Sunday: Revues - 6:00 PM

No Cover
Happy Hour 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Bar Drinks .50 Beer .30

,\
,:":'

ODD'S & END'S II

Houston's
Gay Eritertainment Complex

IF WE DON'T HAVE IT, THEN WE WILL TRY TO GET IT!

This Week: Sept. 20 - Sept. 26 This Week: Sept. 20 - Sept. 26Page 16 Page 17



BAILEY sr.'HHEREHOUSE

OPEN: 2 pm - 2 am

LOCKER ROOM
ON SALES

335-0232

Forth Worth Number One Spot
Drag Show & Dicotheque Dancing

259 Bailey Ft.Worth

This Week: Sept. 20 - Sept. 26 Page 18

ANIWEII
lilYEVE

by Eve Williams

Dear Eve,
I am a gay woman who has just

recently come out. I have no particular
conflicts about accepting myself as gay;
in fact, I feel a relief, since I have had
homosexual feelings for a long time.
However, as I have met more people in
various situations, I have become
confused about my identity as far as
roles go. People seem to be trying to
peg me as "butch" or "tem:" Some-
times I feel one way -- sometimes
another, or even a combination. Am I
schizoid?

Torn

Dear Torn,
First of all, congratulations for win-

ning one of the major battles in coming
out; that is, becoming more aware of
yourself and accepting it on the inside --
that ,is one of the strongest bases from
which to grow. As for your worries of a
butch and I or fem role -- don't bother!
The notion of a "man's man" or a
"woman's woman" is beginning to
crumble, even in the straight world.
Instead, people are made up of varying
portions of what is considered male and
what is female; and there is definitely
nothing wrong with one portion feeling
stronger one day and then feeling
different the next day.

So please, try not to peg yourself or
let anyone else. We may be gay, but we
were all raised in a straight culture
which is bound heavily in roles,

This Week: Sept. 20 - Sept. 26

particularly based on sex (although it is
changing somewhat). This source of
reference is, thus, rather hard to give
up and something some gay people are
still Clinging to. Depending on your
point of view and sense of security in
relation to your own identity, sexist
roles, to a degree, can help or hinder.
For .sorne it's what brings two people
together and keeps them there, for
others, it can shatter a relationship.

This is such an over-used cliche, but
it does apply -- be yourself!

Address questions or comments to:
c/o Eve Williams, This Week In Texas
P. O. Box 22104, Houston, Tx 77027

C!i) 'RED
BEANS
AND
RICE-LH
HOURSH

HOW TO SATISFY A MAN ...
Serve the recipes from the "Red
Beans & Ricely Yours" cookbook,
with some never published before
Cajun and Creole dishes that Louis
Armstrong loved. No cuisine excites
the palate as much as these famous
New Orleans foods. Send $1.00
plus 2St postage and handling to:
Redbeans & Rice, 1310 Rue Royale,
New Orleans, Louisiana 70116

Eve
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THE
LOWEST AD RATES
WITH STATEWIDE
DISTRIBUTION.

is available only in This Week In Texas.

How can we Guarantee Miximum Effectiveness? Because we are the only
Free, only Weekly, and the only Gay publication that covers Texas. As you
can see, no other publication compares. This is possible only because our
advertisers and supporters pay for the printing and distribution. They have
provided Texans with the best weekly, gay guide available anywhere.

This Guide is not only the most interesting, but also the most Accurate be-
cause we are in touch with our supporters each week. Our readers, your
potential customers, know that This Week In Texas is dependable.

How can your Business benefit from This Week? Naturally, those who ad-
vertise attract attention. Expensive? Not really. Look!

Full Page
$60.00

1/2 Page
$35.00

1/3 Page
$25.00

1/4 Page
$20.00

1/6 Page
$15.00

---------------

Mail your AD today and make checks payable to:
This Week In Texas • P. O. Box 22104 • Houston, Texas 77027

Name:

Address: _

City: State, Zip: _

Signature and Title: _

Enclosed is $ for my adts) in This Week In Texas.

This Week: Sept. 20 - Sept. 26 Page 20 This Week: Sept. 20 - Sept. 26 Page 21



sellIN
SIHIO'

by Cristopher Savitch

Poor Mel Brooks. Poor, poor Mel
Brooks. The guy created and wrote
some of televisions most popular shows
during the 1960's. But then he said he
was tired of having to "compromise"
himself for the television medium. He
stated that he wanted to go off and do
the things that were important to him,
whether or not the mass audiences
approved or not. And so he did.

Mel went away and created some
classic films, including The Producers,
The 12 Chairs, Blazing Saddles and
Young Frankenstein. If there was any
dominant quality to those four films it
was their sense of creative isolationism
and artistic self-assertiveness. The mo-
vies made no excuses for themselves.
Brooks was saying, "I think this stuff is
funny, it's my kind of humor, and if you
like it, too, that's fine. But if you don't,
go watch something else." As a result,
a cult of admirers soon grew around
Brooks. He was the new, very indepen-
dent, humor savior. They admired his
"this is my trip, if you don't like it get
lost" attitude. For the first time in his
life, Mel Brooks was in a position where
he didn't have to "sellout" to the mass
audience.

But evidently it's true that every man
has his price. And this year, Mel
decided to sell his soul to the devil,
again. Pity.

The television series in question is
called, When Things Were Rotten. It's
a loosely-knit spoof on the Robin Hood
legend. It's a good thing people don't

This Week: Sept. 20 - Sept. 26

have to buy tickets to see it, otherwise
the only thing that would be "sold out"
would, indeed, be Mr. Brooks' soul.
The main thing wrong with the show is
that it seems to be ashamed of itself,
and consequently, the audience begins
to feel ashamed of it, too.

Don't get me wrong. The show is
better than any of the silly-spoof shows
of its type that made the 1960's so
devoid of significant humor. But like
those shows, it does play to the lowest
common denominator. And brother, I
do mean common.

The show lacks any integrity and
confidence of product that made the
Brooks' movies so smashing. The
movies were made .wlth a "like it or
leave it" assertiveness. The television
series, on the other hand, says "like
me, please like me." And all the
gimmicks have been pulled out and
"doctored" into the show for that
effect.

The most abrasive and caustic "sell
out" is the presence of an added laugh
track. The man who had the bravery and
firm confidence to make films "his
way" was evidently coaxed into this
cop-out. And it's a bad laugh track, too.
I know the same people I hear giggling
at the wrong times during When Things
Were Rotten are the same people whose
taped giggles can be heard on the old
episodes of The Real McCoy. And by
now, most of those people are dead,
which seems somehow appropriate for
this show.

Even the stars have the power to
make this" new" series look like an old
rerun. Tired, tired, tired. At the helm of
the ship is Dick Gautier, a popular
fixture in hundreds of episodes on Love
American Style. If Gautier had any
hopes of breaking from his "good for
silly skits" stereotype, he climbed
aboard the wrong vehicle. This show
puts him back in the same old mold.
And it's getting moldier as time goes
on. Continued on Page 28

INTRODUCING

JAC AROMA
NOTE: Inhalation may cause dizziness!

NOW YOU HA VE A CHOICE I
STRONGER-MORE CONCENTRA TED

TWICE AS MUCH
For the some low price

$5.00 each
($3.00 each for 19 or more)

WHERE TO BUY JAC AROMA IN HOUSTON:
STUDZ NEWS, 1132 W. ALABAMA

JACMASTERS
Name

8265 Sunset, Suite 110, L.A., Ca. 90046
Money Orders receive same day service.

,.
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ANSWCiAS
IYAIP>AM

by Adam Dennis

Dear Adam:
I have just settled down with a guy

into a lover relationship. It's my first
time to be in such an arrangement. But
it seems to be working fine and I've
never been happier. I guess my problem
is silly, but I don't know how to handle
it. My new lover had a lover before me.
Their relationship was completely
ended before I came along. But while
they were together, his lover gave him a
cat. He still has the damed thing. I've
hinted that I would like him to get rid of
it, but nothing seems to work. I don't
like cats to begin with, but I especially
don't like him having anything around
that reminds him of his old lover. He
once told me that when he separated
from his first lover, it was a very hectic
period and that he couldn't have
survived the loneliness if it hadn't been
for the cat. How do I get rid of this
feline.

Tom 0., Austin, Tex.

Dear Tom:
Talk about much ado about nothing!

Really! If the cat is the only thing in the
world that keeps you from being
eternally blissful, consider yourself
lucky. And who says the cat reminds
him of his old lover. You said their
separation was complete, maybe the cat
just reminds him of the fact that he is
separated. And he apparently likes that
I think the cat is on your side. Take a
lesson, learn to accept the cat. Inci-
dentally, if you have any sneaky ideas of
helping the cat just "disappear," forget

This Week: Sept. 20 . Sept. 26

it. The other 8 lives could come back to
haunt you. You could lose everything.
And that's just what you deserve.
Meow?

Dear Adam,
Before I begin, let me say that I really

am a nice guy. Really, I am. But here's
the problem. The apartment complex I
live in does not allow pets. But,
nevertheless, the people next door to
me just got a new puppy. But it whines
and cries during the night. They keep it
in their kitchen at night, and their
kitchen is right next to my bedroom
wall. I can't get any sleep. I don't want
to "blow the whistle" to the landlord,
but I'm not as young as I used to be and
I need that beauty sleep.

George E., Vernon, Tex.

Dear George,
Nice guy, huh? Why did you feel the

need to say you were a nice guy at the
start of your letter? Let's face it, you are
not a nice guy. And you know it. I
suppose you never cried or were scared
when you were a baby. What you are
thinking about doing, ratting on the
puppy, is the ultimate tackey! Besides,
it wouldn't do any good. You look old
and ugly becausethere is evil written all
over your face, and no amount of sleep
will help that. Give the puppy some
more time, he'll outgrow it. Or better
yet, get yourself a puppy. You probably
could use some companionship. Must
get lonely stirring your cauldron and
flying on your broom by yourself. But
seriously, if you tattle on the puppy, I
will personally come to your apartment
and sit in the hall and bray and cry all
night long. If you think the puppy is
noisy, beware of my action. You won't
get any sleep until Halloween, honey.

Address questions or comments to:
cl o Adam Dennis, This Week in Texas
P. O. Box 22104, Houston, Tx 77027
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Vtwid'& W~e

invites you to their

First Anniversary Party

September 21, 1975

Noon until 5 PM

FREE FOOD, DRINKS, AND ENTERTAINMENT

2403 Marshall Lubbock, Texas

(806) 762-9165

2294 W. Holcombe Blvd.
Houston, Texas

Ric & Jerry invite you to:
Happy Hour 10:00 am to
7:00 - .75tbar drinks
Sunday Bloody Marys .50t

Jerry Kauffman

Tooter's

...the party moves to

1®ters Restaurant
2203 Westheimer at Greenbriar

Houston, Texas • 524-9327

WEEK DAYS:

Open 7 PM -4 AM

Monday - Thursday

WEEK ENDS:
Open 7 PM Friday
til4 AM Monday

-..A,fuat8&A

'''A'-~
OPEN 7 DAYS. 2:00 PM - 2:00 Af\l

.COCKTAILS.

2308 West 7th Street. Fort Worth, Texas
335-0586

• GAMES. DANCING
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DOCTOR'S BAG
Continued from Page 12 C
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VENTURJiN
HOUSTON'S NEWEST

WITH ISLAND BAR & DANCING

at least, 18 pounds. On the average, you
will lose 20 pounds during the first
week, 10 to 15 pounds during the
second week, and 3 to 8 pounds during
every week thereafter.

Actress Cloris Leachman, of the Mary
Tyler Moore Show and Phyllis, says,
"Fasting is simply wonderful. It can'do
practically anything. It is a miracle cure
for anything that ails the body."

Finally, many people say fasting is
easier than dieting. If you allow yourself
a little food, it's easy to allow yourself
"just a little bit more." Suddenly,
you're back to your old eating habits
and as fat, or fatter, than ever. But
when you say "No food, whatsoever," it
gives you the strength to resist all
temptation and your body prepares to
recycle your body into a new state of
health and exuberance.

If fasting sounds like your cup of tea,
and you are basically healthy, check it
out. It could be just what you've really
been searching for all these years. Get
one of the many paperback books on the
subject. It will guide you through. You
have nothing to lose, except all that
excess baggage you've been carrying
around and crying about for years.

3019 NORTH HASKELL
526-9329/ Dallas, Texas

HAPPY HOUR: 5 to 7 Half Price

ENJOY, COCKTAILS OR BEER WITH

BILL & JIM 10-2 DAILY. 12-2 SUNDAY
2923 MAIN PH. 528-9397

Happy Hour· Two for One
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM [Mon - Fri]

Monday [9 PM - 2 AM J Wear
Western Hat - Get Drinks Y, Price

~ 1V~ost
528-8921

70
tit
2

Happy Hour
5:00 - 7:00
Two for one

SUNDA Y - 2:00 tit 6:00
Bloody Marys & Screwdrivers .50¢

2417 Times - Houston

~
L.• -c:

3014 TIIROCKMORTON • [)ALLAS. TlXAS • 526.9164

Open: 2:00 PM - 2:00 AM • Sat & Sun 12:00 - 2:00 PM

"INFLATION FIGHTER"

Well Drinks 75t Beer 50t All Times1

SCREEN SHOP
Continued from Page 22 E & L Electrical

Houston
(713) e22·3411

I suppose a person who has never
seen a Mel Brooks movie will find some
things refreshing in this television
approach, but for those who are familiar
with the films, the contrasting loss of
product quality will be nothing less than
disgusting. C'mon Mel, you are going
to have to go away for a long, long time
to escape the ABC hatchet job for which
you have now sold your soul. You
should live so long, but thanks for the
four movies anyway.

redit
Iystems
. I

otionol I

commercial & residential servicing

Plus Air Conditioning.

Day
926-5120

(Ask for Hal)

Evening
869-1869

(Ask for Lucky)
4120 Southwest Freewoy
Suite 120
Houston, Texes 77027

1801 RICHMOND AT WOODHEAD
HOUSTON, TEXAS
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NOW ONVIEW
Smart one-piece knit swimsuit.
Ours alone. Formerlyworn
by Rev. Jim Harris.
Swimsuit bids beginning at $200.
Pledgesaccepted
at MCC,826-0291.
or Union Jack, 528-9600.
ALL PROCEEDSFOR
MCC BUILDINGFUND

This Week: Sept. 20 - Sept. 26 Page 30

THIS WEEK'S SUPPORTERS
Listed below are Texas establishments that support This Week In Texas. Each week we
are in 'touch with our supporters, so the list is both Accurate and Dependable. If you're
visiting the Lone Star State, we sincerely hope This Week has assisted you in having a
good time.

Abilene
Lounge:
~ar H - 4001 Pine - 672-0076

Amarillo
Lounges:
Pal's Lounge - 717 W. 16th - 372-0711

Skyline Lounge - 1507 W. 10th - 372-0182

Corpus Christi
Lounge:
Chez Paris - 1718 S. Staples - 884-0063

"

Dallas
Lounges:
Bayou Landing - 2609 N. Pearl - 742-3269
Chucks: 3019 Haskell - 526-9329
Crew's Inn - 3220 N. Fitzhugh -526-9320
Entre Nuit - 3116 Live Oak - 823-0423
Old Plantation - 3717 Rawlins - 528-6650
Olive Branch Saloon - 2822 McKinney -

823-0921
Sandance Kid - 4025 Maple - 526-9173
Swamp Trash - 3014 Throckmorton -

526-9184
Villa Fontana -1315 Skiles - 823-0372
Baths:
Bachelor Quarters - 1225 Skiles - 823-0432
Club Dallas - 2616 Swiss - 821-1990

Clothiers:
Union Jack - 3918 Cedar Springs-

528-9600

Florist:
Flowers by Charles Inc. - 4201 Gaston Ave. _

827-7496

Art Deco:
Mike's Things - 3136 Routh St., Suite 104 _

748-0210

Gay Hotline - 241-4118

EI Paso
Lounges:
Apartment - 804 Myrtle - 544-7175
Pet Shop - 800 E. San Antonio _

532-9721
r-
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Fort Worth
Lounges:
Bailey Street Wherehouse - 259 Bailey -

335-0232
500 Club - 506 W. Magnolia - 335-0692
The Other Place - 2308 W. 7th - 335-0586
Regency - 1812 Hemphill - 927-9416

Galveston
Lounge:
Kon Tiki - 214 23rd & Tremont - 763-9031
Mary's II - 2502 - Ave QY,
Bath:
Kon Tiki Baths - 220 23rd & Tremont -

763-4700
Houston
Lounges:
Bayou Landing - 2020 Kipling - 526-8951
Briar Patch - 2294 Holcombe Blvd. -

665-9678
Depository - 2606 Peckham - 527-0260
Detour - 1504 Westheimer - 528-9552
Dirty Sally's - 900 Lovett - 528-8900
Filling Station - 1801 Richmond-

528-8523
Hi Kamp - 3400 Travis - 528-9772
Inside Outside - 1318 Westheimer -

528-8049
Just Marion & Lynn's - 817 Fairview-

528-9110
Lamp Post - 2417 Times Blvd. - 528-8921
Lazy J - 302 Tuam - 528-8364
Locker - 1732 Westheimer - 528-8844
Mary's - 1022 Westheimer - 528-8851
Odd's & End's II - 600 Richmond - 528-8713
Rocky's - 3414 W. Dallas - 528-8851
Second Sun - 534 Westheimer - 524-1225
Second Sun II - 6447 Richmond -784 9500
Spur - 2400 Brazos - 528-8141
Ursula's -1512 W. Alabama - 527-0734
Venture-N - 2923 Main - 528-9397
Wonder's - 3207 Montrose

Baths:
Club Houston - 2205 Fannin - 229-0156
Frizby's - 3401 Milam - 523-8840

Clothiers:
Adon's Swinger Shop - 2032 W. Gray -

523-4022
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